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Year‘round 
plan eyed
by Keith Wills
With classes getting harder and 
harder to get at registration and 
with the waiting lists for ad­
mission into the state college 
system getting longer and longer, 
a big question in the minds of 
students and faculty today is how 
can more students be handled 
more effeciently under the small 
budget alloted under current 
state leadership.
The Academic Senate, under 
William Alexander, chairman, is 
currently considering the pros 
and cons of full utilization of 
Summer Quarter—sometimes 
referred to as Year-Round- 
Operation.
The principal decision makers 
in the state are all anxious to 
make it possible for a larger 
number of students to receive a 
good education in the State 
Colleges while holding the con­
struction and materials costs to a 
minimum. This can be ac­
complished through full 
utilization of all four quarters a 
year.
The State Colleges are 
beginning to have to deny ad­
mission to qualified applicants as 
the colleges do not have the 
facilities to provide the high 
quality education the applicant 
desires. Yet during the summer 
when all the faculty is on a three 
month vacation, the campus sits 
practically unused. Where else in 
the working world will you find 
an industry that shuts down for 
three months?
Given these facts the full 
utilization plan becomes simple 
to state:
The College would select 
certain majors and announce 
that admissions would be
Is this hassle familar? About 11,770 students 
are expected to go through these same regis­
tration lines today, according to Jerald Holley,
director of admissions. Three hundred of these 
students will be new to the college this quarter 
Photo from Mustang Daily Archives.
Geodesic dome daddy 
will speak Thursday
R. Buckminster Fuller, in­
ternationally known as the 
“mastermind of the geodesic 
dome, will speak on the campus 
this Thursday. The appearance is 
set in the Men’s Gymnasium at 
8:30 p.m.
Fuller is internationally ac­
claimed as an architect, scien­
tist, author, philosopher, 
engineer and mathematician. In 
recent years he has become 
known for his outspoken opinions 
concern ing  environm ental 
problems.
Born in Milton. Mass., in 1895, 
and educated at Harvard 
University and the U.S. Military 
Academy, he is one of the most 
honored individuals the world has 
known in recent years.
Besides being honored by
societies and governments in 
nations throughout the world. 
Fuller has addressed some 45 
international or national 
professional groups in recent 
years and has spoken at nearly 
250 differnt colleges, universities 
and schools around the world. 
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Presently a member of the 
Southern Illinois University 
faculty, he has also received 13 
awards of merit from the 
American Institute of Architects, 
the U.S. Marine Corps, the 
Triennale de Milan in Italy, and 
the Society of Mexican Ar­
chitects, and more than 20 
honorary degrees from colleges 
and universities.
Pakistani drive 
nets $3,212
The Pakistani^ Student 
Association has sent $3,212.33 to 
the Pakistan President’s East 
Pakistan Relief Fund as a result 
of a special fund drive which 
began Nov. 16 and ended Dec. 4.
The funds were donated by 
students of this college and 
residents of San Luis Obispo 
County.
The last-minute contribution 
$51.50 collected by employees of 
the state Division of Highways in 
San Luis Obispo.
Masroor Batta and Ashgar K. 
Malik, both of Karachi, Pakistan, 
leaders of the fund drive, ex­
pressed their appreciation for 
“the generosity of the students 
and residents.”
The funds are destined to aid 
the victims of the cyclone and 
tidal wave which struck the delta 
area of the Ganges River on Nov. 
12.
available only on the basis of 
three quarters in each academic 
year. The three quarters 
available to the student would be 
determined by the college and the 
faculty. The majors selected for 
this procedure would be those 
with qualified applicants far 
enough in excess of the admission 
quotas to justify an added 
quarter.
To illustrate the application of 
the full utilization, consider a 
m ajor with an enrollment 
capacity of 200 students such as 
the Graphic Communications 
Department. This department, 
like all the others on campus, has 
an enrollment quota that it 
cannot surpass in accepting 
qualified new students. They, like 
most other departments, must 
turn away applicants even 
though the facilities are capable 
of handling more students, given 
better financing and a larger 
faculty.
Under the full utilization plan, 
the students would be organized 
into four groups of 65, depending 
on the quarter in which they were 
initially admitted.
Group one would be admitted in 
June and would attend in Sum­
mer, Fall and Winter Quarters.
Group two would be admitted 
in September and would be 
permitted to attend in Fall, 
Winter and Spring quarters.
Group three would be admitted 
in January and would be per­
mitted to attend in Winter, 
Spring, and Summer Quarters.
Group four would be admitted 
in March and would be permitted
(Continued on page 2)
KENNEDY INTERVIEW
President cites personnel moves
On Sept. 16, 1969, Pres. Robert 
E. Kennedy gave an address to 
the faculty and staff of this school 
in which he said: “Cal Poly was 
founded in 1901 on the theory that 
it would be individual and dif­
ferent from  m ost schools.
Through all the years of ups and 
downs and changes in ad­
ministration, Poly has always 
maintained that thread of in­
dependence. . .Poly has never 
cared much for being lumped into 
a package with some of the state 
colleges, where a tradition is 
something that happened last 
w eek. California State 
P olytechn ic College has a 
maturity that is not too con­
cerned about squabbling with the 
state education hierarchy.”
He went on to say, “It was 
never an easy road, never a 
simple following of a path cut by 
others. It is always hard to take 
‘independent’ action—whether
you are an individual or an in­
stitution trying to maintain in­
dividuality. It was different to' 
achieve a reputation as a college 
that had the guts to be different 
when different in the eyes of 
many academicians could mean 
only ‘second rate.’ Being dif­
ferent now—in this age—means 
‘first rate.’ Those institutions 
which have been hung up for 
years on the need to conform to 
whatever the so-called leaders 
were doing find they do not have 
the dynamic energy to blaze their 
own trail; to follow the mean-
derings of some of their former 
models through the Groves of 
Academe only adds to their 
confusion.”
. .This was Cal Poly in 1969, what 
is Cal Poly in 1970 and 71? How 
has it changed and is it still trying 
to be “first rate” as Kennedy 
stated in 1969?
..The following interview bet­
ween Mustang Daily Editor Ian 
McCabe and Kennedy took place 
on Dec. 2. It transpired to clarify 
many rumors and m isun­
derstandings about the college’s 
standards, procedures and 
current actions on reappointment 
and tenure decisions and other 
personnel related issues.
.. Because of the crucial nature of 
the questions, the president’s
responses are printed in full. 
Asecond portion of the interview 
will appear in a succeeding issue 
of Mustang Daily.
MD: With the recent rumors of 
many teachers being refused 
reemployment, is the direction of 
the school and what it is requiring 
from its faculty changing?
Kennedy: At the beginning of the 
Fall Quarter we had 716 faculty 
members on this campus, some 
who have been teaching here 
successfully for as long as 35 
years and some who had just 
been appointed. On Dec. 1, in 
accordance with state college 
regulations, letters were sent by 
me to all non-ten ured regular, 
full-tim e facu lty  m em bers,
now in their second, third or 
fourth year of probationary 
service, notifying each of them as 
to the final decision on reap­
pointment for 1971-72. (Teachers 
in their first probationary year 
are notified on March 1.) It was 
not necessary to send notification 
to 324 faculty members who 
already had tenure, which is a 
status to which a State College 
faculty member can be appointed 
after he has been appointed for 
the fifth year. State regulations 
require a State College president 
to either award a tenure ap­
pointment to a full-time, regular 
faculty member who has com­
pleted his four-year probationary 
period or notify him that his 
(Continued on page 7)
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Pro ‘people-oriented’
Editor:
I can imagine how many people 
were cheered to read we can 
expect a new $8.5 million library 
soon (Mustang Dally Nov. 18). I 
can’t think of anything more In “ 
tune with the needs of the 
members of the Cal Poly com­
munity. Our head librarian Is 
“pleased” and we can expect 
“Judicious use of the 
shelves. . .  to make the areas a 
little more personal.”
U we ace truly concerned with[» * a  **
Mustang Daily
® I f c .  ®
(1) a comprehensive day care 
center for the children of students 
and staff to enable those who are 
prevented now to be eligible to 
pursue a profitable future,.
(1) expansion of our medical 
clinic so that our faculty and staff 
making this camous more 
jMopie-oriented, why not institute 
some of the things truly needed 
by the people;
can also enjoy the free medical 
attention that only students haft 
now.
(3) re-establishment of the 
public typewriters In the present
THE IHkTFST—
COPY SIRVICI
RESUMES: S4/HUNDRED
"NO JOB TOO SMALL**
340 HIGUERA S L O 
843-444*
____ 0p»" >0 in  ■ tO-Spm____
library hours to meet the com­
munity needs.
How long does the ad­
ministration believe they can 
continue to delude us into 
thinking they are acting with our 
interests in mind I
Marianne Doshl
Year round
(Continued from page 1)
to attend Spring, Summer and 
Fall Quarters.
The total number of students 
enrolled during the academic 
year would be 360 while the ac­
tual number of students in class 
at any one time would only be 1M. 
Thus the facilities would have an 
acceptable load at all times while 
allowing the department to ac­
cept 30 percent more students..
Celebrate the new year right, have a 
delicious meal at. . .
11 Santa Rosa
Now open daily 
until 1 a.m.
Near Foothill Blvd.
WELCOME BACK
POLY STUDENTS
% < _
WE OFFER
•BRAKES ’COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE
•VW PARTS AND LABOR ’ ENGINE OVERHUAL 
•TUNE-UPS ’ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
•COMPLETE OVERHAULS ’AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
’AIR CONDITIONING ’STANDARD TRANSMISSION
TOW SERVICE AVAILABLE 
BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE
v  r r FINANCING AVAfLAfeLe.. \ w** * "'—• • ,
AUTOMOTIVE
CLINIC
1234 BROAD STREET
■ > t s i  V  *•: A
Milky Way 
rises early
Most students would complain 
if they had 8 a.m. classes three 
days a week, but for 17 students, 
their dally routine begins at 3 
a.m. This Is the hour that par­
ticipants of Project Dairy begin 
their activities.
Sometimes called Operation 
Cheda Ranch, Project Dairy is an 
extra-curricular activity where 
dqlry majors are able to bring in 
their owfr dairy cattle and handle 
all parts of dairy life. According 
to Dr. Herman Rickard, advisor 
to the project, "They learn how to 
work and how to get along with 
others. They also experience the 
reward of free enterprise, that Is, 
if they do their Job correctly.”
Members of Project Dairy, 
which is located on Highway 1, 
one mile West of the campus, are 
up at three every morning 
milking their cows, washing the 
equipment and doing other 
chores that are important in 
correctly running the project.
The animals in Project Dairy 
are either brought from home or 
purchased from local farms. 
There Is a limit to the number of 
milking cows a students may 
bring to Cheda Ranch: four for 
freshmen, six for sophomores, 
seven for juniors and eight for 
seniors. A total of 70 cows are 
presently milked and grated on 
the 300 acres of land that is used 
for the activity.
Milking in the dairy is done by 
a pipeline system. All the milk 
produced, which amounts to 
approximetly 300 gallons a day, is 
sold either to the Cal Poly 
Creamery or to Foremost 
Dairies.
The milk served In the campus 
Student Dining Hall that comes 
from the machines is milk 
produced at the Cheda Ranch 
dairy.
“The reason why the snack bar 
uses Foremost milk instead of 
our milk is because we don’t have
the right kind of packaging 
equipment," said Rickard. “The 
cafeteria can’t lower the milk 
prices, even if they used our milk 
because the price of milk Is 
regulated by the State Bureau of 
Milk Stabilisation.”
Milk sales brings in about 
84,000 a month for its suppliers.
A student participating In the 
project can make varied amounts 
of money for hia efforts.
"Each students ftnanoial gains 
are related to the quality of his 
cattle , the quality of his 
management and the slse of his 
project” added Rickard. 
"However, sometimes a students 
will take a lose if his cows don’t 
produce or if he has an over­
whelming expense/’
Currently there aj* 11 un­
married students active in the 
program. These students are 
required to live In a dorm at the 
dairy. There are, also, three 
seniors and three married men 
participating who live off cam­
pus. Students living at the dairy 
pay *80 per quarter rent and must 
supply their own food. They are 
also held responsible for all 
Janitorial and custodial chores.
According to Rickard, “There 
are a few problems. Students 
must sacrifice much of their time 
and give up their animals."
Rickard also noted that 
sometimes the weather makes it 
difficult on students.
“When it rains, for example, 
instead of staying inside their 
rooms, they still have to go out 
and take care of their animals,” 
he quipped. “But, the guys are a 
very cooperative bunch of 
students and there is, generally, 
very little difficulty getting a 
problem solved;”
The entire procees of Project 
Dairy, with its obligations, 
problems, satisfactions and 
practical educational values, is, 
according to Rickard, "What life 
is all about."
Save 1/3
Yesterday!
Today
Tommorrowl
Alwu)« i he Mime 
I ow Price ui 
Sun l.ui> Puinl huelor>
2484 Victoria at Caudill St.
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SAN LUIS OBISPO 843-120*
543-8077
For the finest in artists’ 
and architects’ 
supplies 71. 
come to ,
Leisure
Arts
where
"We sell the best for less" 
at
1119 Chorro St.
Monday, January 4, 1S71, Muatarn petty P a fa t
>y models of mo geodesic domes
ho has mod# Internationally famoue la R. Buck- 
mlnatar Fullar. Tha arohltact-phlloaophar will
Classifieds grow with Mustang
'Gassifled Advertising began 
last spring with just a (aw ads, 
and already It has grown to be a 
real help to the students," says 
Jonnle Fuentes, classified ad­
vertising manager of Mustang 
Dally.
"At tha present time," Miss 
Fuantas continued, "we are 
running between 20 and SO 
dasaifled ads every day," She 
added the people who read the 
classifieds are prim arily 
students, and said the student 
market Is the best possible for 
many Items. "For Instance, If 
you have a surfboard for sale, 
you would probably have more 
luck trying to sell It on campus 
than to the general public," she 
said.
Most ads In the past have been 
under "Automotive" and 
"Housing," but there are seven 
other classifications available, 
according to Mias Fuentes. They 
are "Announcements," "For 
Sale," "Help Wanted," "Lest and 
Found," "P ersonals ,"  "Ser­
vices," and ‘Transportation,"
She suggested students use the
classified section to sell Items 
they can no longer use, to let 
people know they are interested 
In typing senior projects, and 
possibly to arrange car pools 
from outlying areas such as 
Arroyo Grande and Morro Bay. 
The column also has been used 
by people wanting to wish their 
friends a happy birthday.
Sen Lull J iw il ir y  A Loan
974 Monterey St. 
543-2.M4
Shaver Service & Parts 
Watch Repairing
„. United 
Meat Market
Choice Meat 
At Good Prices
714 Higuera 
543-4345 ,
Rates for classified advertising 
will remain the same as In the 
past. A three-line ad. run for 
three days costs I1.B0.
Due to budgetary cutbacks, the 
classified advertising office In 
Graphic Arts 228 will not be open 
full time this quarter, but Miss 
Fuentes has set up special hours 
when she can be contacted about 
classified advertising. She plans
to be In the office between 10 a jn . 
and 11 a.m. on Mondays, Wed­
nesdays, and Fridays, and from 0 
a.m. to 12 noon on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.
In addition, people wishing 
further information about 
classified advertising can call 
848-2184, or stop by the office and 
leave a number for Mias Fuentes 
to call,
Moat complete 
Hobby Shop
Between S.F. and L A
Hobby Claeeee will be etartlng in Feb.
Open Thure. til 9 p.m.
735 Marsh------Downtown 3.L.O.
543-3942
Aging censor deplores 
sex in British screen
LONDON (UPI)—The man 
who decrees what British 
moviegoers cun see-end what 
they can’t-sald today he’s 
quitting, offended at too much 
sex on the screen.
"That’s not the only reason, 
of course," said John Treve­
lyan, head of the British Board 
of Film Censors. " I’ve been In 
the job 12 years, and at 67 
I’m past retirement ager any­
way." 4
f
"I am also quite sick and 
tired of the stuff we get now, 
more and more. I’ve just had 
enough.
"I think people In many parts 
of the world have just gone sex- 
mad," he said. "Almost any­
thing goes. Perhaps it’s because 
they’ve beer deprived of It for 
so many years.
"Mind you, I ’ve nothing 
against sex, it’s a marvelous 
human activity. But merely to 
watch It, watch others doing it, 
is not my Idea of entertain­
ment," Trevelyan said.
m  w v  .  ™  j
speak on the oampus Thursday at 1:30 p.m. 
In the Men'e Gym. ( te e  story on Page 1.)
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Phone 843-5039 
659 Higuera Street
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BOB'S
CAR'WASH
Washing
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Polishing 
1023 Marsh 
543-6943
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Enrollment in the Student 
Health Insurance 
is NOW OPEN
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
lui QLtiPPi California
Enrollment Card for Voluntary Medical Insurance Plan
Ew ollqien^dote - . ' y  v:,?.*
Student’s n a iM ^ ^
LAI? r it l?
Home address —
t>
College address
■ -
ITtflT eirv ITATI
MIDDit MtlTIAA. 
—  Phone
Phone ______
Date of birth Social Security No. Summer
Option A — Student Onl?
Option 5 — Student and Spouse
Option C — Student, Spouse, Dependent C h ild re n .... ........
Option D — Student, and Dependent Child or Children ,u... 
Check here If Rodeo Coverage lor student only Is desired ...
Instructions: Make check payable to THF TRAVELERS INSl IRAN( F 
COMPANY and snail nr hr)nK to the STUDENT HEALTH < F.NTF.R
. * .
Eilective Effective Sessions
1/4/71 3/25/71 1971
17.70 11.80 1 $.90
34.50 23.00 11.50
51.60 34.40 17.20
34.65 23.10 5 11.55
10.00 j
Coverage term inates 
September 12, 1971
i
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Ski Club:a view from the top
The drat bom* movies of 
pioneer Poly Skiers shows them 
hiking tho facw of white elopes, 
uaually without tho aid of chair 
lifts. T-bara or trama.
Slnco that ttmo things havo 
changed. Tho ski club has grown 
to nearly 10 tlmoe Its original also 
and mechanical miracles make 
skiing much more appealing. The 
club la a veteran of eeveral 
decadea and Its 400 members 
Include students, faculty and 
college employoee.
The dub la. open to students, 
aiders, non-skiers and faculty. 
The membership dues are $3 a 
roac for new members and B
Don Andrews 
J'vv Jeweler
Watches 
Diamonds
543-4543
1120 Garden St.
. 4
Souilmn l‘m ilit 
H mi li hi\/>n im
a year for returning members. 
This membership entitles tho 
aider to movies, ski swaps, aid 
tripe with diacounta, a  spring 
outing (water ski trip), organised 
aid races, ice aka ting and tob- 
baganlng parties on tripe and 
tree aid lessons (dry land and 
snow.
The dub has scheduled a total 
of six sld trips for the quarters to 
come. Trips to China Peak are 
slated for Jan. 0-10 and Feb. 17- 
> , both of which should greet 
alders with plenty of snow and, 
good skiing. China has two 
chairlifts, a T-bar, and tow ropes, 
which provide good skiing for the 
expert and beginner. Lift tickets 
are only $8.50 and lodging la $4 a 
night. Lessons and rentals are 
available. China Is located only 
three and one half hours from San 
Lula Obispo.
PAINT
&
WALLPAPER 
Warnes Paints
844-1001 
970 Monterey
Jan. *41  will be the Ski Chib's 
only trip to Dodge Ridge. Ratos 
are somewhat higher than China, 
but there are six double chairlifts 
and six tow ropes. Lift tickets are 
|7 on weekends. Rentals and 
lessons are obtainable. Dodge 
provides some tough runs and 
Use four and one half hours 
outside of SLO.
Scheduled for Feb. 18-14 Is a 
trip to Bear Valley. With a ver­
tical drop of over 1,100 feet and a 
goqd network of chairs, skiers 
’ stay on the slopes and out of 
* waiting lines. Food and lodging 
are reasonable. Cross-country 
trips are highlights for avid 
skliers. Lift tickets are |7  
traveling time from Poly 
amounts to about five hours.
Quarter break, March * M , 
should prove to be one of the 
club’s better trips with a choice of 
skiing Sugar Bowl or Heavenly 
Valley. Sugar Bowl, one of the 
major ski slopes In the area, has 
five double chairlifts that service
l o t o g r a p h y
Publutwd in (I countrm. 
Contributor to Nitnml and 
Inttrnitional M«|t»in«
AJv.rtumj Layout! 
in affiliation with 
TOM QUINN
a format Adv*rtitin| Manaytr 
with Unitad Airlinta
846 mGUERA ST.
SAN LUCS OMSPO, CAL
WEDDINGS 
PORTRAITS 
PHOTO LAYOUTS
FEATURING
The two photographer
wedding —
the complete wedding
ALL
Transmission
Rebuild
Poly Student! Get 
10%  Off On Parts
1010 Nlpomo t l .  
543-2090
Frigidaire Coin 
Laundry
279 Parkar St.
(Next lo Williams Bros.)
RARRRRRRP 
Kleen Rite 
Cleaners
34.1-6356
1 H o u r  S o r v l c o
1118 Santa Roes 
(Comer of Htpuera)
M A S T IR W O M C  M O M 1  I M  - S T IU O P N O N IC
BO M PO M iN T  8 Y S T IM  W ITH A M -tM -P M  S T IM O
A solid state • dual ohannel Amplifier with 30 wette ot 
•olid state output.* Integrated AM-FM-FM STIREO 
TUNER WITH COMPLETE BROADCAST BANDS. Includes 
a four speaker system with 1-8” woofer and 1-2" tweeter In 
each enclosure — a precision delux Garrard fully automatic rtcord 
changer with damped euelng arm. This 8 piece walnut 
finished system by Masterwork le yours for. only 8149.98.
King & Queen
Stereo
733 Hlguera 543-2772
Your Most Complete 
Selection of 4& 8 Track
Home & Car Stereo Needs
some of the best elding terrain 
Lodging, food end lifts will be on 
•  club discount end will be an­
nounced at a later date. In ex- 
penaive rentals and lessons are, 
also available.
Heavenly Valley is probably 
the beet skiing the club will en­
counter. Heavenly offers skiing 
in both Calflronla end Nevada 
and croea-country day tripe are 
elated. It la equipped with one 
cable car and 11 single chairs 
which service nine beginner, 10 
Intermediate, and eight ad­
vanced ski trails.
Trip slgn-upe start two weeks 
before the trip, and a deposit on 
the reservation Is required. The 
dgn-ups then dose the Tuesday 
before the trip. Transportation is 
provided by the etudente 
themselves, although members 
without rides can usually find 
transportation with the aid of the 
club officers. Insurance forms 
are filed on all drivers.
This year’s ski club advisor Is 
Dr. Max Rledlsperger, a history 
professor here for the pest two 
years. On could say he Is more 
than suited for the Job. He skied 
during graduate school In 
Michigan, In Austria In 1962, In 
Colorado while obtaining a Ph.D. 
at the University of Colorado In 
196849, again In Auatria while 
writing hls diaertation, and at 
various resorts in California.
Hie advice to all skiers Is "to 
get plenty of exercise and stay In 
good condition."
Barry Crandell, Ski Club 
President, lives In San Lull 
Obispo and had skied for the past 
■lx years. This is Barry’s first 
year aa president end third year 
as a club member. He has skied 
mainly In California and Utah
Beauty Salon
879 Marsh St. 843-4004
end names Mammoth aa hls 
favorite spot. Fischer sides ere 
hie recommendation for the 
experienced akler and for the 
beginner hie advise Is to "sld as 
much as possible until you are 
confident on skies and then ski 
some more.”
Vice-President John Turner, a 
math major, has asked for five 
years and names San Lula Obispo 
as hls home town. He le ■ third 
year member of the club and 
flnda the friendships made In the 
club often out-wejgh the skiing 
aspect. Sugar Bowl la hls favorite 
slope end Head are hls favority 
skies, although he acknowledges 
the up end coming fiberglass 
■klee.
Architecture takes up alot of 
time, but Treasurer Rues Gilman 
always flnda time to aid. A senior 
end four year club member, Ruse 
has elded for four years and 
makes hie home in Sen Diego. 
Colorado and California are 
Ruse’s skiing territo ry  with 
Colorado taking the honors In hls 
book. He feels that skiing with a 
club has many benlflts such as 
reduced rates on lodging end 
lifts, free instruction, end the 
aesthetic value of being with ■ 
group of friends that have 
something In common.
Running the Publicity 
Department la Roxanne Beeth, a 
child Development major with 
two years skiing experience. She 
is a senior from Burbank end has 
been a eld club member for two 
years. Head 360’e ere her favorite 
skies end she enjoys the un­
crowded slopes of China Peak. 
Mentionin her experiences with 
the club, she said: "I had only 
skied one time end got ■ lot of 
help when I Joined. It’s really a 
good thing for beginners, you 
*naet a lot of friendly, helpful 
oeoDle."
Roxanne’s assistant is Rand 
Self of Northridge, California. He 
la a senior end a third year 
member of the club. Hls ski tip Is: 
“If you get ■ chance to teach
(Continued on page 5 )
karma
HOMEMADE CLOTHES 
JEANS
T-SHIRTS 850 Monterey
JEWELRY
Prices designed to fit your budget
Parts Center
• " - --dF- - -*'71 . * - >
You don't have to be a detective
to find what you want for your imported car.
We specialize in parts for all imported cars.
10% Discount to students with ASI card 
1134 Monterey Street
Phone 543-7871
Monday, January 4, Iff!, M uttug Dally
Suzuki
AC'50 Maverick
Suzuki
T-125 I! S tinger
THE SPORTS CENTER
MUSTANG
CLASSIFIED
Automotive
Utad Jaap part*. Ca ll Iv an ln g t 
M-iNt.
HOcc I H I  O raavat Challanpar. 
axcaiiant condition S400 Ca ll S44- 
1*11 attar 1p.m.
'41 Comat. RAD IO , haatar, a ir 
cond. auto, trant. V ary  OOOO 
Cond M M . a m  It lay o r^ to i 
M arro
C H IC K  W ITH  U l  TO O AV . T h lt ad 
may ba worth traa A U T O LIT R  
H A R K  P LU G S  U . oft. complata 
tunaup A ta rv lc a  Oftar good until 
Jan. II. M I L L I R  M O T O R C Y C L i 
MS H lguara
FOR I A L I  'S4 Chavy M r . coupa.
1M cu. In jt lc k  th ift, good condition 
Call 144-1441.
POR I A L I  Honda IN  axdn t cond 
M u tt taa to apprac. alac. (tart. 
MOO m lla t. MOO Ron J41-3SI1.
For Solo
Pa r Bata: Panto* l ln g la  Lan t 
Ra?la* Cam ara 100mm  talaphotc^* 
ft. f r ip o d .ttro M  l i i t r a i  MSO Oava 
143*117.
M  VW  1400 P a tr lllo  S U R FB O A R D  
•100 141-43*1 a«« for N ick.
Housing
1 Pam ala room m atat naadad at 
Ian M igua i Aptt. U l .  Ca ll S44 413* 
A ftar 7 p.m. No tm o ka rt plaa»a.
P I M A L I  R O O M M A T I  naadad
tor W lntar A  Spring Larga  apt., 
do st to cam put, only 141 mo. Ca ll 
C laudia S411154 a vat.
P I M A L I  R O O M M A T I N I I O I D  
far 4 g ir l apartmant. 3 bd. 3 bath 
M l.10. C iota to cam put. Ca ll 544 
4114 avanlngt.
M A L I  roommbta Wantad W lntar 
and Spring Q ua rfa rt S40 par month 
S44 75*9
Ski Club
(Continued from page 4)
someone to ski, teach a g irl., .it’s 
more fun."
Ski Club Historian A1 Pat* 
ter son, a senior from Twain 
Harte, California, has skied for 
five years and has been a 
number of ski club for two years. 
He enjoys the club and says: 
"The very first trip I went on, I 
felt Uke pert of the club. It’s easy 
to mset people." Al Is a Head ski 
advocate and fsals that Head’s 
last longer. His ski trip is aimed 
toward the beginner—wear water 
proof clothes."
Best ski tip of the day goes to Al 
Baaora who says, "Never taka a 
girl aiding because there era 
always plenty there."
148 Higuera, San Luis Obispo —  544-6622
Schuss: meet Tuesday
The ski club will hold its first 
meeting of the quarter a t 7:90 
p jn . Tuesday, Jan. 9, in the 
Engineering Auditorium. This 
will be the only night to sign-up 
for the China Peak trip on Jan. S- 
10. Everyone planning to go on 
this trip must ba at this matting,
according to Rand Saif, publicity 
co-chairman.
The dub is expecting to have 
between 180-900 members go on 
this first trip. Ridas must alio bo 
arranged at this meeting. The 
price has not boon aet, but It will 
ba between 10-10 for food and 
lodging.
WELCOME BACK POLY
Start the new year off right 
on a new Suzuki.
Beat the parking problem on campus 
and save money too 
with our close out sale of 1970 models 
at 10% over cost.
The fastest SOcc bike 
golngl 65 mph. 5 spd. 
Enduro styling.
Poll-Force.
12 m o n th /12,000 
mile w arranty.
205 N. Broadway, Santa Maria —  922-3038 
314 Quintana, Morro Bay —  772-2128 
8843 El Camino, Atascadero
Five locations 
to serve you —
The "king" oi the 
lightweight enduroal 
65 mph. SOcc rotary- 
valve engine. 5 spd., 
tube irame. Posi-Force 
12 m o n th /12,000 
mile w arranty.
Suzuki
TS 90 Honcho
No Bones About It
Bill and Sandy 
Invite you to
“Welcome
Happy New Year Special”
FISH 95c (Mon thru tun) 
Open Daily 4-1
5 4 4 -5 0 1 0 Foothill & BroadCollge P i r n
125 cc a oi quickness. 
70 mph. Twin oarba, 
pow er pipes. Tach & 
Speedo. Competition 
styling. Posi-Force.
12 m onth/
12,000 mile 
w arranty.
Central Coast’s 
Largest Magazine 
Dealer
Paperbacks, 
several thousands 
ot titles covering: 
Ecology 
Science Fiction 
Mystery 
Western 
Fiction
Everyday Living 
Non-fiction
I Yes, we stock the I  
controversial publications
J H i j S f 0 i o n
T l e a i j s fL A  Free Press, Berkeley Barb, 
and many others
r  Students 
always 
S welcome
OPEN EVERYDAY 
9 a m . lo 9 p.m 10 JO CHorro S.L.O:
M usts ng Dally , Monday, Jsn y s ry  4 ,1f71
THE WIG IS UP
Hidden hair a
Teacher decline 
no-no? reflected here
SALEM, Ore. (UPI)-A  long­
haired National Guardsman 
who wears a wig to give 
himself a "straight" appea­
rance while on duty has the 
backing of Gov. Tom McCall In 
his fight with guard authorities.
McCall asked military author-
Mission Stationery 
Xerox
Copy Service
T70 Hiquera S44-S3S0
ttles Tuesday to reconsider 
regulations preventing guards­
men who are not bald from 
wearing wigs.
McCall became Interested In 
the controversy when he heard 
about the problems of Portland 
Guardsman Neal Berlin, 21.
For almost a year Berlin had 
concealed his long hair under a 
wig -un til a recent Inspection.
Now he Is threatened with 
dismissal from the Guard and a 
call to active duty for violating 
the new regulation.
" I  must confess a certain 
bewilderment as to the ra­
tionale behind the regulation," 
McCall wrote Brig. Gen. Staryl 
C. Austin, Oregon Air National 
Guard adjutant.
The governor said he could 
see no reason "why the wearing 
of a wig should be the exclusive 
prerogative of men who are 
naturally bald."
McCall asked Austin to 
convey his feelings to the 
military authorities responsible 
for the regulation.
A
/
l\McDonald’s Other Sandwich . . .
FLETO-FISH
(the fish that catches people)
'■VA'i
1 Mlfd North A tlantic white fish, 
z-U bd  c /iip  on the outside, tender
• Me Dona Id 'i own qoeclal Muce
* • Served on a fresh iteom y bun
. ‘ The fish sandwich for people who
think they don’t like fish 
sandwiches
Your Kind of Place 
760 Foothill
There Is a possibility, ac­
cording to Richard V. Jones, 
director of student teaching, that 
students are responding to the 
present over supply of teachers in 
California by choosing an 
alternate profession.
Enrollment In the elementary 
and secondary student teaching 
programs In the Education 
Department for Winter Quarter 
of 1971 Is considerably less than 
estimated, Jones said. Projected 
enrollment figures are baaed on 
an expected annual growth of 
from five to 10 per cent. The 
actual number of student 
teachers signed up for Winter 
Quarter of 1971 la below that of 
last year, the director stated.
Jones added that the apparent 
decrease in the number of 
students Interested In entering 
student teaching during the 
Winter Quarter may simply be a 
result of students putting off 
fulfilling this requirement until 
Spring Quarter for one reason or 
another. It may also be that, 
students are "screening them­
selves out”, he added.
No significant program 
changes have been Instigated by 
the Education Department, 
Jones explained, as a result of the 
present flux of teachers.
The student teaching program 
requires the education major to 
instruct In a full time capacity In 
an assigned school for a complete 
quarter. Fifteen units of 
academic credit are customarily 
awarded for completion of the 
r e q u i r e m e n t .  S e v e r a l  
prerequisite courses, Including 
advanced composition and 
methods, must be completed 
before applying for student 
teaching. It la not necessary for a 
student to have a bachelor of arts 
degree, however, before entering 
the program.
"Student teaching," Jones 
explained, "Is part of 
professional preparation which 
requires a year of study beyond
the B.A. but there Is no definite 
concern with order."
The estimated enrollment In 
student teaching for Spring 
Quarter of 1971 Is 60 In elemen­
tary and 86 In secondary making 
a total of 146. Comparative 
estimated and actual figures for 
Winter Quarter of 1971 are: 
estim ated 110 and actual 
enrollment 86. This shows an 
actual decrease from last year's 
total of 96.
The boundaries of the gchool 
d istricts served* by student 
teachers from this college In­
clude Salinas to the north and 
Lompoc to the south.
Several of the main districts In 
the program are Paso Robles 
Unified, Santa Marla Unified, 
San Lula Obispo Coastal Unified, 
Cambria Unified, Cayucos 
Unified and Orcutt Unified.
For some, student teaching 
c o m p l e t e s  c r e d e n t i a l  
requirements. When asked If 
student teachers are often hired 
by the school district they have 
served, Jones said that this 
situation does occur fairly often. 
He added that of course Job 
placement Is directly related to 
the degree of teacher turnover In 
the district. Many of the rural, 
outlying areas have a fairly high 
rate of turn over and student 
teachers to schools In these areas 
are often later hired by the 
district.
Highliner
SKEGNESS, England (UPI)- 
Deep sea fisherman Bud Abbott 
hooked the catch of his lifetime 
while fishing off the 8kegneas 
pier—an airplane, His line 
became entangled In a plane 
that skimmed the water near 
his boat. He lost 200 yards of 
line before It broke. He later 
received an apology and $8.40 
compensation from the pilot 
after complaining to the coast 
guard.
EHiftRH
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WELCOME BACK CAL POLY
BROOKS WOODCRAFT
Quality Unfinished Furniture 
finishing To Order-in Our Shops 
____ We Deliver To All Sen Luis Obispo County
Across from Pacific Home Improvement Center 
Plenty of Free Parking
§1f SANTA BARBARA AVI. 844-2808
KENNEDY INTERVIEW
(Continued from page 1) tatives of each of the aeven of the Academic Smate. to the 
December laeue of Cal Poly
Monday, Jonuory 4, ten, Mudtene Pelly _______ » i .
servlcea will no longer be needed. 
The president can, at his 
discretion, grant a faculty 
member not recommended for 
tenure a “fifth notice year ap­
pointment" which constitute! an 
extra year of employment at the 
end of which the Individual Is 
automatically separated without 
further evaluation or action by 
the Institution. Since tenure and 
reappointment notification Is 
required to be sent on Dec. 1 to 
Individuals not being retained, 
such Individuals actually have 
six months advance notice, and 
will receive nine more monthly 
salary checks.
Notification of tenure ap­
pointments were sent Dec. 1 to 44 
faculty members: notification of 
reappointment for 1971-73 were 
sent to 121 faculty members. Only 
four nontenure notifications were 
sent, and only five non- 
reappointments for 1971-72 were 
sent. These percentages of 
nontenure and non-reappolntment 
decisions were not out of line with 
previous experience. Fur­
thermore, every faculty member 
was evaluated by the tenured 
members of his own depart­
mental faculty, his department 
head, the dean of his school. In 
every case where there was any 
difference of opinion among these 
three levels of evaluation, the 
case went before the Academic 
Senate’s Personnel Review 
Committee. Every faculty 
member who was being con­
sidered for reappointment or 
tenure, whatever the status of his 
evaluation, was Invited by the 
Academic Senate Personnel 
Review ' Committee, which 
consists of elected represen-
schools, one representative from 
the Academic Administrative 
staff, and a student represen­
tative to appear before that 
group. I review all of the 
evaluation Input from all sources, 
Including the recommendations 
of the Academic Senate Per­
sonnel Review Committee before 
making a final decision.
In response to the Inference 
that “standards” are changing 
for faculty retention, I must 
respond “ yes” . Cal Poly is 
striving to become the “best 
polytechnic college” In the 
nation-and we will achieve that 
status only on the basis of the 
excellence of our faculty. But the 
standard of “excellence” for 
various disciplines within our 
nearly 60 departments varies 
with the differences of those 
disciplines. The academic and 
experience background deemed 
essential for a faculty member 
who teaches architecture Is not 
the same as that for a faculty 
member who teaches history. 
There are great and real dif­
ferences between the academic 
and experience backgrounds 
required even within various 
departments within the School of 
Engineering and Technology. If it 
Is assumed that only Individuals 
with a Ph.D, will receive tenure, I 
must correct that misimpresslon. 
Some Individuals who were 
granted tenure in the Dec. 1 
notifications did not have a Ph.D. 
because It was not deemed 
essential In the discupllne area In 
which they were teaching. In 
fact, faculty members who teach 
certain types of courses within a 
field In which the Ph.D. Is nor­
mally common were granted
tenure this year—despite the fact 
that they did not have tbs ter­
minal degree—primarily on the 
basis that they were outstanding 
teachers and were keeping their 
courses relevant to modern 
needs. In other Instances, faculty 
members with the Ph.D. were 
not granted tqnura or were not 
granted reappointment for 1971- 
72—because factors other than 
their original academic 
preparation were not, In the 
opinion of the tenured members 
of their department, at the level 
of accomplishment expected. 
MDt Is an advance deipree being 
placed ahead of teaching ability T 
Kennedy: I believe that I have 
answered that in my comments 
to the last question. But to repeat, 
for emphasis, I must My that 
having an advanced degree does 
not guarantee an Individual being 
good teacher. On the other hand, 
having a Ph.D. does not signify 
certain competence In the sub­
ject-matter field and does not, In 
Itself, “spoil” the Individual as a 
teacher. On our faculty we have 
have the Ph.D. We are seeking 
and will appoint faculty members 
who have the highest level of 
competence In their subject- 
matter field. If they are good 
teachers, we will retain them. If 
they are not good teachers, we 
will not retain them. In the 
procem, we may make mistakes. 
Evaluation is very subjective. 
Some faculty members who are 
very popular with their students 
will be retained and some may 
not be retained. There are many 
factors which must be con­
sidered, but I assure you that 
"good teaching” will continue to 
be the primary criterion at Cal 
Poly—not success in research, In
writing publications, or serving 
on committees.
MDt What do you propose to do 
about tb« morale of the faculty on 
this campus which Is said to have 
reached Its lowest ebb in many 
years7
Kenndy: I do not doubt that 
faculty morale on the Cal Poly 
campus Is at a low point, but I do 
not believe that local conditions, 
those over which I have control, 
are the fundamental bases for 
whatever degree of faculty 
dissatisfaction exists here today. 
The best answer to this question 
could be obtained from Dr.
Today, a publication sent 
periodically to Cal Pdy alumni, 
Dr. Alexander, a faculty member 
here for II years and now head of 
the Social Sciences Department, 
presents In writing his analysis of 
the problem. It might be well if 
Mustang Daily readers had the 
benefit of his entire statement. 
One short quotation from it 
pinpoints one major factor on the 
morale question: “ Although 
these disorders did not touch Cal 
Poly, they did have serious 
consequences for the faculty
William M. Alexander, chairman (Continued on page I)
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KENNEDY INTERVIEW
(Continued from page 7)
because wc art, of count, part of 
the largtr ayatam of higher 
education In California. The moat 
blatant of theta conaequencea 
waa the denial of the five per cent 
ralae to the faculty of the atate 
ayatam at the aame time a five 
per cent pay raise waa granted to 
all other atate amployeee. This 
action la underatood to be a direct 
political conaequence of public 
dtaaatlafacUon with campua 
dlaordera In the larger 
educational ayatam. It la not 
believed that thla punishment 
waa directed at the faculty of Cal 
Poly. The Cal Poly faculty 
member recoivee fewer dollara 
and paya hla rising costa of living
with a kind of stplctsm mixed 
with a pinch Of bitterness."
I propose tu continue to fight 
for Cal Poly faculty and students 
at every level of atate govern­
ment with the hope that at­
tempts to solve problems at other 
campuses by systemwide ruloe, 
regulations, and punitive actions 
will not adversely affect the 
welfare of thla college com­
munity nor the operation of thla 
institution. We have been more 
successful on thla point than 
many people realise. Ask your 
student body president, 
Paul Banks, about our success at 
preserving maximum local 
autonomy—even while the 
system la considering rules and 
regulations to regulate other
t :
TAPE SALE
4 track $ 249 
8 track $3.49
i s \ 1 .«• ■>***t.s.*«■ jS*»,,\I  « • * /  jV♦ «ui
R15-H1
Walk into
a new world and aeej 
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ke--N in town
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Tailor made clothes :
Incense -  24 different kinds
Blouses Skirts
Silks ■ Cottons • Cloth from India
Specially Imported Clothing 
Everything Exclusive
1111 Morro St. 
Everything from India
r. 14
student bodies. Banks has done 
an outstanding job In helping 
present to Trustees and 
legislators the need for Cal Poly 
to retain the local autonomy on 
matters that would adversely 
affect our operations and our 
programs If we ware forced into a 
system wide mold.
MDi Are we going to require that 
all of the aew faculty that wo hire 
lu the future have doctoral
Keuedyt No. That has not boon 
the policy in the past and It is not 
the policy now. It la true that In 
many disciplines today there are 
‘more candidates spplying for 
positions on our faculty who 
already have the doctorate than 
ever before In the history of this 
institution. This Is attrlbutabls to 
many factors, not the least is the 
growing International reputation 
of Cal Poly as a college whose 
graduates are successful In the 
many entsrprisss and activities 
Into which they go after leaving 
this campus. Many highly 
qualified and excellent teachers 
are applying for positions at Cal
Poly because they do not like the 
atmosphere of unrest and even 
violence found today on many 
other campuses. There are more 
Ph.D. holders today who are 
seeking teaching positions at 
colleges thsn ever before In the 
history of this nation. As I said 
before, we are looking for good 
teachers, highly qualified in their 
respective disciplines. If they 
have the doctorate and are good 
teachers, they may have an 
•‘edge” over someone who does 
not have that level of academic 
experience.7 I hasten to add, 
however, that this college prefers 
that even the Ph.D. holder have 
had considerable experience In 
industry or other nonacademic 
fields wherever we can find that 
combination. Perhaps some 
current statistics would help your 
records understand the current 
mix of faculty in terms of 
degrees: As of the Kali Quarter, 
1970, our regular full-time faculty 
are distributed as follows: 
Bachelor’s degrse only, 09; 
master’s degree, 940; doctorate, 
940; no degree, 7. Among the 
seven schools the distribution of
D ales  U nion 76
a
A To M S  on Tune-ups &
V Free Complete Kngln* Diagnosis
1 w /  M200 Solid State Analyzer t i nN
A
To Poly Students ■VI
• Triple Blue Chip w Fillup M-W-F
3114 Southwood scross from bowling alley 5441228
NOW WORLD WIDE !
TH E MAI L  BOX
SUPER DISCOUNT SOUNDS
Lowest overall prices anywhere on 8-track tapes, cassettes, & provocative & groovy
posters at super-low  discount prices. Speed 
lest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send 
for our current catalog of selections & their 
low pricaa. We have a complete line of rock, 
pop, blues, soul, country wastern, folk, jazz, 
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For fraa cata­
log mail your request to:
The Mail Box, P.O. Box 2417
Ssn Francisco. Calif. 94126
faculty with the doctorate varies 
from four in Architecture to 96 in 
Science and Mathematics. This 
upholds the concept that we seek 
men who are qualified in their 
field, and the appropriateness of 
the advanced degree depends 
upon the discipline.
MD: In the figure* you gave to a 
previous question about 
“nonreappolntment" of faculty 
members did you Include those 
people who resigned In order to 
forestall receipt of a nonreap­
polntment notice? Would yon also 
comment on the cases of the two 
biological science facnlty 
members and two economics 
faculty members about whom 
students have been expressing 
concern and have Initiated 
petitions? Could yon also specify 
In which schools the nonreap­
polntment and nontenure cases 
were located?
Kennedy: I ’ll answer In reverse 
order. Of the seven schools, five 
of them had no caaea in which 
eligible faculty were denied 
tenure or reappointment. In the 
School of Communicative Arts 
and Humanltlsa thru# were 
notified of nonreappolntment and 
four were notified of nontenure. 
In the School of Business and 
Social Sciences two ware notified 
of nonreappolntment. Three 
faculty members In the School of 
Science end Mathematics sub­
mitted resignations after lear­
ning that tenured members of 
tholr rospoctlvo departments 
were not recommending them for 
reappointment. One member of 
the School of Business and Social 
Sciences submitted a resignation 
for the aame reason.
The two faculty members in 
economics were reappointed for 
next year (1971-72).
The two faculty members In 
biological aclancas wars In­
dividually interviewed by me 
with all facets of both caaas 
discuaaad In depth. In neither 
case did the faculty member 
requeet that his resignation bo set 
aside; therefore, no action by the 
president was In order, except to 
Investigate specific recom­
mendations mad* In the in­
terview* about operations within 
the department.
Once again, In a 1970 U J. Army 
survey, milk heads up the list of 
the OI’s 10 most wanted foods.
$1826
' Introducing the Li’l Something. 
Our least expensive 2-Door Sedan.
Ths LI’I lomathing 
is our now 1200 2-Door.
Wa took the ugly out of 
economy end put the 
performance In.
New high-cam 69 HP 
engine. Front disc brakes. 
30 MPG. Loads of no-cost 
extras.
Ths 510 2-Door ledan. 96 
HP overhead cam engine. 
Deep-padded front bucket 
seats. All-vinyl upholstered 
interior.
See the Datsun 510 
2-Door Sedan and the new 
1200 Li’l Something today. 
Drive a Datsun, thsn decidt.
Sierra MOTORS 1065 Hlguera 543-4423
Man*ay, January 4, ten, mustsna Pally
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Unrest and violence in 1970
by Keith Wills
Like most people this time of 
the year, I took •  few minutes out 
to think about what the year 1970 
was and what I hoped to aae In 
1971.
With my stomach still filled 
with good food from the 
festivities of the holiday and 
sitting in front of a Are in the 
fireplace, I thought of some of the 
things that happened in education 
across the nation this year.
It’s hard to think of 1970 without 
recognising some of the terrible 
violence and its effect on good 
education this past year.
1970 started off rather quietly 
with few real problems. The first 
real incident occured at Santa 
Barbara in March. A group of 
students rallying against unfair 
practices of landlords in Isla 
Vista turned into a riotous crowd, 
striking out at everything from 
Vietnam, pollution and faculty 
disputes to the establishment. 
Taking the Bank of America as a 
symbol for the country and it's 
capitalism, students burned the 
bank to the ground.
Things again returned to the
Report reveals 
media timid 
of Agnew
NEW YORK (U PI)—Broad­
cast journalism was at its best 
last year In reporting environ­
mental, consumer and space 
efforts, but reacted timidly to 
criticisms such as those made 
by Vice Proaidant Spiro T. 
Agnew, according to a private 
study.
Agnew’s criticism  Nov. 19, 
1960 in Dee Moines, Iowa of 
network "instant analysis" and 
concentration of power in a few 
executives "placed in the hands 
of broadcasting cynics and 
cowards a formidable escuse 
for not covering the crises that 
most thinking Americans ack­
nowledged the country faced," 
the report, released Tuesday, 
said!
The Alfred I. DuPont-Colum- 
bta University Survey of 
Broadcast Journalism, "Year of 
Challenge, Year of Crisis," 
said, "With one clever thrust 
the vice president had shifted 
Bm credibility gap, the blame 
of the previous and now the 
current administration, from 
the White House to the 
Manhattan offices of the 
television networks" in the 
year’s "most significant event 
(or broadcast journalism."
The report, covering a period 
from July 1, 1969 to June 90, 
1970, said although Agnew 
, "^q^ tlied  America as it had 
nlver been before to the 
•normous Importance of elec­
tronic news, this awareness 
was linked In too many minds 
to a denial of the Industry's 
most Impressive accomplish­
ment, the awakening of Ameri­
cans to the social and political 
iaaues of the day."
The study, result of a year's 
research Into news and public 
affairs broadcasting, was con­
ducted by 60 correspondents 
throughout the nation under the 
mpervtaton at the 
UnfonM y 
and a stx-m 
Heen Elie Abel’
normal turmoil of the campus. Jackson State College in 
there was still demonstrations Mississippi. Student protests 
and disturbances, even a few began all across the nation as 
arrests, but no violence until the sexy grades were given to many 
warmer months. protesters on other campuses but
May was perhaps the worst our own. Students and faculty 
month of all both here and across began to strike over the violence
the nation. While we were deeply 
involved in what could have been 
the first crisis on campus over 
charges made aginst a group of 
Iranian students duringPoly 
Royal, a riot on a far away 
campus In Ohio turned four days 
of unrest Into a disaster that left 
four dead and nine wounded.
On May 6 Governor Ronald 
Reagan closed all the campuses 
In California. For the first time in 
the seven years I’ve been here, 
that I could not go onto campus. 
Big trucks and security guards 
blocked all the entrances. In a 
panic measure by the governor 
this campus was forced to shut Its 
doors and stop the educational 
process.
Just one week later violence 
struck again in the form of the 
shooting of two black students at
both here and in Indo China.
The summer came just in time 
to ease the pressure. Things have 
quieted down now insplte of the 
still uncertain direction of the 
war in Vietnam and the problems 
of pollution and the draft. The 
new school year brought a few 
terrorist bombings and a con­
tinued fight against ROTC, but 
fortunatly little violence.
Now that the election is over 
the governor has decided to at­
tack the budget again. Acting a 
little bit like Sir Lancelot he is out 
to destroy the money spending 
institutions. By cutting the 
finances for the colleges to a 
mlnimumm and by eliminating 
all out of state travel and capital 
expenditures for the schools, 
Reagan hopes to fight Inflation 
and save the state. Unfortunately
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CAMPUS DO-NUTS
large selection of raised, cake, and 
specialty donuts
special rates for campus clubs 
5 e.m. to 12:30 p.m.
I26S Laurel Lane 544-3565
987 FOOTHILL BLVD. 543-1736
Registration week special 
10% off on any accessory ^ 
llem with this ooupon
Sale oi t H ^ O ’s 1971’s lock
r  Students who think of quality first 
think first of Ross Jewelers
D I A M O N D  N I N O S
S n o w f la k t
ij iu itu r i
.•i
7 f f  Higuere Street
Phene 543 *3*4 
San lull Ohlepe
his mighty sword has cut off the 
head of the educational system 
and severly injured it! So far 
nobody in the college system has 
chosen to fight back and nobody 
has gotten injured in more 
vlolenoe.
Turning my thoughts to what I 
hoped to see in this my new year I 
find my self wishing for less 
violence and a little more in- 
t e l l l g e n t  d i s c u s s i n g  — 
communicating with a give and 
take approach—not just demands 
but requests and a few sub­
missions. I hope to see a little leu  
fighting over money and a lot 
more realisation that education la - 
here to stay and that it needs
money to continue.
The Irony of the whole m eu  la 
that all the violence of 1970 la part 
of what has turned the taxpayer 
off toward the campuses. We are 
gojpg to need a 1971 that has a 
little mqM good publicity for the 
students and a little leu  fire on 
the campuau; if we are going to 
reveru  the anti-education trend 
and return to the anything for 
advancement of mankind trend 
of the 60's. Good education la 
what we are all here for—if wo 
want to destroy things why not 
join the Army and get paid for it.
College campuses are for 
- learning not for killing; lot's hope 
that 1971 will be a year of peace.
itn i CAMPUS CAMERA
The Complete Photo Store 
Student Courtesies
771 Hlouera 8t. -Downtown
3lwitvy&
P  H  A R M A C ?
closest Pharmacy to campus 
Wo cash student checks, we also have complete 
prescription, photo artjd cosmetic 
departments, as well ae greeting cards and gifts.
896 FOOTHILL BLVD. SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF. 
P H O N E  5 4 3 - 5 9 5 0
“Col P o ly " JACKETS
 ^ Welst model, 100% wool, leather 
ileevei, quilted lining, featuring C  / Q  Q C  
cuff preteeter for yean lenger wear.
Site* S-M-L-XL.
* • - - - .
* Cal  poly studints *
ae ewai an* am sob vows discount
CASS MB OBIATIB 6AVINOI
1019 Merre Street Son le i t  Oblipe *3-7791
Mustang Dally# Monday, January 4, ifriP1Q410
FAVORED TO HOLD TITLE
Wrestlers show power early
Qlenn Anderson
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock’s' othera nailed second In the 
Muatang wreatllng team season-opening University of 
established Itself early In the Arizona tournament last month, 
season as the one of the powars In The team then went on u barn- 
the nation, and a heavy favorite storming tour of Maryland, New. 
to repeat as NCAA college York and Massachusetts, with 
division champion. meets against Navy, Army,
Four Mustangs swept In- Springfield College and 
dividual championship and four Maritime.
Next action for the Mustangs 128, Steve Gardner, 142. and John 
will be against the University of Finch, 168, who each won first at 
Oklah' na Jan. 13 and Oklahoma the Arizona tournament.
State University Jan. 16. Both Also figuring heavily will be 
meets should test the strength of Larry Morgan, 134, Frank Oakes, 
Hitchcock's team. 167, Fat Famer, 177, and Gary
leading the squad against the Malolfi, 190. Each of the four 
Oklahoma foes will be Gary " placed second In Arizona, where 
McBride, 118, Glenn Anderson, the Mustangs piled up 104 points
to outdistance nearest competitor 
Oregon State by 48 points.
At the same time the school's 
second team , handled by 
assistant coach Dick Heaton, won 
five Individual titles and the team 
championship at the annual San 
Jose State meet.
Mike Wassom, 134, Lee Torres, 
168, Russ Day, 167, Denny 
Johnson, 177, and Ron Lucas, 190, 
each nailed championships Shd 
will provide strong challenges to 
the front line wrestlers on the 
team.
Other wrestlers counted upon 
this season are Allyn Cooks, 160, 
who took third In Arizona, Ron 
Shearer, 142, who won the con­
solation title at San Jose and 
heavyweight Pat Kopltar.
Picture of a man 
about to make a mistake
John Pinch ,
Players sought ‘‘
for power team
Serve. Bump. Set up. Spike.
If you know what these words 
mean and you can successfully 
apply them to a volleyball gams,  ^
then the 1971 Power Volleyball 
Team needs you. -
Under the direction of Ceach 
Jamie Townsend this school will , I
field a volleyball team ellglW* for 
intercollegiate competition. The 
first team meeting is scheduled 
f9r  Jan. 7 during College Hour at 
the Men’s Gymnasium Room 218. <
"This meeting should be of 
Interest to all Cal Poly students 
who would like to compete In 
Intercollegiate volleyball,'' said 
Townsend,. "Class credit can ba 
given also If students Interested | 
In playing sign up for P.E. 161 i 
(competitive volleyball),” he 
added.
Some top Sou then California 
teams have already been
scheduled, and other teams will I 
be added to the schedule later. /
Hs'i (hopping around for a diamond “bargain," but 
•hopping for "price" alone Isn’t the wise way to And 
one. It takes a (killed professional and scientific instru­
ments to judge the more important price determining 
fsctors-Cuttlng, Color and Clarity. As an AOS jewel­
er, you can rely on our (sinological training and ethics 
to properly advise you on your next important diamond 
purchase. Stop in soon and see our fine selection of 
gems she will be proud to wear.
Do-it-yourself auto painters!!
BASIC SUPPLY _ 
2146 Broad St.
Has a compute line of body tools and 
- automobile paint-factory colors and mixed 
to match any color.
Also custom colors.
Open •  days a week!
Otf expert advice on palming and matal work..
_____ 28 Years Experience!
BRASIL’S JEWELERS
MIMSII AMIIlCAN
720 n u n  I r a  s a n  n / i s  o in s r o  oTasoonv
Sieve Gardner
FOR AUTO.IOAT.HOMI.PUNI
O rtlSIN * ONI or THI USdlST SILICTIONI 
or TAMS IN CINTKAl CALirORNIA
SALIS • SIRVICI • INSTALLATION 
4 and S TRACK STIRIO AND TAPIS 
Peer Stereo Repairs —  Service On Ail Makes
r #e« MenSey Hire tJhirSey
leguina’s 
S Stereo
et HISUIRA
STATION)
Economy Drug
wn
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
Major National Srande Of Coemetloe
Blue Chip 
•lam ps
Prescriptions Proa Delivery
543-7656
Corner Of Higuera & Chorro
15% Off Labor
AT Poly Students
BOB BUNTB TEXACO. Madonna Plasa 
FRfi 6 RAK Of COKf wfTIUUP
Blue Chip Stamps Ph. 644-8110
Stereo Tape
^.Cartridges,*,
r r
Mustangs start
right, capture 
Aggie Tourney
When you start out to do 
Minsthintf. do it right from the 
start
Seemingly employing that 
strategy, the Mustang basketball 
team opened the 1970*71 season 
by nabbing the title of their Aggie 
Invitational T ournam ent, 
narrowing nipping St. Mary's 77* 
73 In a thrilling championship 
game. -gn
The Mustang* won th;;r first 
game 09-73 over Cnl State 
Hayward behind Billy Jackson’a 
27 points, but had trouble againat 
the Gaels, who h.nd been favored 
to win the tournament. Lew 
Jackson, the tourney's Most 
Valuable Playar, hit key baaketa 
and two free throws in the final 
eight seconds aa the Mustangs 
barely pulled it out.
Named to the all-tourney team 
were Jackson, Bob Jennings, 
Dtnnia d'Autreraont, Phil 
Hubbard of the Pioneers and 
Harman Brown of the Gaels. The 
Mustangs received title to the 
first annual Ed Jorgenaon per­
petual trophy, named in honor of 
the former Mustang coach.
All basketball 
photos by 
Paul Simon 9 4 1 * 9 4 7
BURRISS
SADDLERY
Quality Stationery
od'ice Meets Supplies
H a p p y N e w  Y e a r 
Santa Rosa Market
"Your Friendly Corner Grocery”
Santa Noti S Mill Sts. M3-S911 
Open • a m —  10 p.m. 7 Day* a Weak
Why pay more? Save at
Roy's Sav-Mor Service Station
Ike ceertyanl
...can give 
a lift to your 
surroundings 
a boast to 
your ego
.. .has justthe thing 
has just the thing 
to fit your personality 
or to change 
your image...
apparel and jewelry 
with both an 
international and 
cosmopolitan flair
lowest priced ethyl in town
D tnnlt d’Airtrwmont g«te off a ahot over the obfoctfonu 
Pioneer Rich Frssdman. Tha Mustang forward grabbad 10 
rabounda and aeorad 17 points In tha championship gama 
agalnat tha Odala, and waa namad to tha all-lournay taam 
In tha Aggie Invitational.
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SPECIAL PRICES TO CAL POLY
WELCOME BACK 
CAL POLY
KIMBALL
TIRE COMPANY
17 Hlfuari St. at 2S2 Hlguera St. 
PliMtg S44-1221 Miens 543-6787 
Sm  Lais Obispo
Factory Dlatrlbutor For 
Autollta, Kimball, Goldtrual 
and Willard
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
k  ALSO Alignment • Brakes • Shocks k
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MARTIN
QIB80N
LEBLANC
f t r e n t ie r
8ELMER
FENDER
CONN
PHONK 543-9510 
916 MONTEREY
Sheet Music, Strings and Accessories
Hopeful Mustangs open
CCAA hoop campaign
m ___•
by Paul Simon 
Sporta Editor
They’ll be playing for high 
■take* starting this weekend.
Neal Stoner’s Mustang cagers 
meet the University of California 
at Riverside Highlanders Friday 
night in the start of what could be 
a very profitable California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
campaign.
The Highlanders, CCAA 
championships last year who 
claimed third place in the NCAA 
college division playoffs, ar* 
again favored to cop the title. 
Coach Freddie Goss lost only one 
player to graduation, and has 
made several key additions to the 
squad.
Stoner's Mustangs can alter the 
picture with an upset over 
Riverside—and they have the 
potential to do it. Led by veterans 
Dennis d'Autremont at forward
and Lew Jackson at guard, the 
team has been bolstered by 
transfers and players from last
year's frosh squad.
Bob Jennings, 6-8 center, and 8- 
6 swingman Billy Jackson add 
rebounding and scoring punch 
that the team lacked last year. 
With 8-8 Rick Stlckelmaler and 6- 
S I-ennle Ixiwndes also up front, 
the Mustangs present a for­
midable lineup.
Depth is also a strength of
Stoner’s cTew. Guards Chris 
Blake, Floyd Qurtman and 
RandyGenungand forwards Mlki 
Jackson and Brad Richardson 
supply a strong relief corps.
After opening the peason by 
nabbing the title of their Aggie 
Invitational, the Mustangs 
played U.C. Santa Barbara, then 
mude a three game swing to 
Oklahoma and Ix>uiaiana. The 
team competed in the Irvine 
Tournamegi a woek ago.
NME|L!ETE0
hr truly disttncHw lighnna nmrrh atiesUphuns 544-MHl
S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
I
i t  s  a  Man s
W ORLD!
Although Pendleton* doos mako a complote line of sporhwour 
for women . these are strictly tor mon The brawny good looka 
of the alpaca collared coat . . .  the sholland crew nock pullover 
. , . the new longer collar shirt takes a man In woar thorn 
Four generations of skill, and dedication to virgin wool quality, 
and current styling trends, have kept Pendleton warming the 
hearts of men for yoars Coat $55
Swoator $16 Shirt SI7 50 V H u O
in'
Rileys College Square 
on Foothill Blvd.
Open t:4 l to 8:30 
1 hursday Until • p.m
■Ml*
